Age is a potential source of variation that contributes to differences be-
INTRODUCTION
There are two aims of this paper. The first is to describe a general method of age correction for the analysis of twin data. The second aim is to increase understanding about the effects of age, sex, genotype, and the environment on subjective impressions of drunkenness. In many human behavior genetic studies, subjects range in age from young adults to the elderly. If a relationship exists between age and the variable under study, the results of fitting genetic models to data from which the effects of age have not been removed may be misleading. In the classical twin study, any regression of the phenotype on age generates increased between-pair variation, while the variance within pairs is unaffected. The net effect would be to increase both monozygotic (MZ) and (DZ) dizygotic twin correlations and, therefore, to inflate estimates of common environmental variation. Methods to correct for this bias have been in use for many years (e.g., Eaves et al., 1978) . McGue and Bouchard (1984) have compared a number of different procedures that attempt to correct for the effects of age prior to model-fitting analyses. One approach is to treat each phenotypic score as independent and to calculate the residual score after regression on age. However, in the case of twins and other family relatives this method is clearly inappropriate, as the scores of the relatives are not independent for most variables. This problem may be avoided by computing partial correlation matrices with the effects of age removed. But while this may be readily achieved using statistical packages such as SPSS-X (1983) or SAS (1985) , the age regression is normally calculated within groups. To compute the age regression regardless of group and to calculate covariance matrices from the residuals is more complicated and rarely seen in the literature. Even less common are tests for homogeneity of age regressions across sex and zygosity groups, which may be of considerable interest. In this paper we describe how age and other covariates may be treated at the model-fitting stage and illustrate the procedure with a LISREL model (J6reskog and S6rbom, 1986) applied to data on subjective impressions of drunkenness.
UNIVARIATE MODEL
The rationale behind correction of twin data for the effects of a covariate such as age is very simple. Any variation associated with age contributes to between-pair variation but not to within-pair variance since twins are always of the same age. As a result, any linear effects of age on the variable under study will cause an inflation of estimates of common environmental variation. Often, variation caused by age is not of primary interest, and therefore a variety of methods of correction for the effects of age has been proposed. Here we suggest that age be incorporated in the linear model specified by LISREL. This approach has great convenience and allows for tests of a variety of hypotheses concerning the equality of age regressions across sex and zygosity groups. As a general approach, some care is required since maximum-likelihood model-fitting methods assume multivariate normality of all variables, and this should clearly apply to the age distribution of the sample. For samples with markedly nonnormal age distributions, the user may consider classifying subjects into a number of age groups, from which polyserial correlations may be estimated. LISREL VII is expected to be released soon. The new software permits the calculation of asymptotically distribution-free best-GLS estimators (Browne, 1984) . With these new methods, hypothesis testing will still be possible for nonnormally distributed variables, so difficulties with the age structure of samples will be overcome.
In order to estimate parameters that reflect the regression of the phenotype (P) of an individual on age (A), we may write a structural equation
where R is the residual variation not associated with age. When we have genetically informative data, it is possible to partition the residual variation in the model, so that in the case of twins for example, we may write
where PT1, GT~, dDzl, and Er~ are the phenotype, additive genotype, dominant genetic, and specific environment of the first twin of a pair. A corresponding equation may be written for the second twin, and the model may be represented as a path diagram (Fig. 1) . The data matrices for the analysis are therefore of the order 2n + 1, where n is the number of variables under analysis. In order to allow flexibility for possible changes to the model (Health et al., 1989) , we specify ultimate variables as variables and the observed variables as ~q variables. The matrix Ar is an identity matrix. The F and ~ matrices for a LISREL model of the univariate case are as follows: The parameter a is the correlation between the additive genetic components of twins, which is fixed at 1.0 for MZ and at .5 for DZ twins. The parameter 8 can be used to specify either common environmental or dominant genetic variation. If 8 is fixed at 1.0 for all twin groups, then a model including common environment is specified. Alternatively, if g is fixed at 1.0 for monozygotic twins and at .25 for dizygotic twins, then a model including dominance variation is specified. Within LISREL, we have complete freedom to assign parameters for the age regressions both within and between groups. We may allow for different yariances of age across groups or test for homogeneity of age variances by comparing the fit of this model with that of one where all age variances are constrained to be equal. It is possible to test for homogeneity of age regressions within groups, but with the exception of opposite-sex twin pairs, the test of equality is expected to be nonsignificant. The test likely to be of most interest is of the equality of age regressions between sexes. Clearly, we may extend this method to cover more complex models and multiple covariates. A simple example of multiple covariates is described by Vlietinck et al. (1989) in this issue. Theoretically, common environmental variation may occur as a result of twins sharing certain characteristics, events, or experiences. Any linear effects of age on variation are part of the common environment, as age is perfectly correlated in twins. However, not all common environmental influences are necessarily unmeasured covariates which are perfectly correlated in this fashion. Age is an unusual covariate in this respect. Few other variables hold this feature, although certain aspects of the prenatal and rearing environment may also be identical for twins. We note that nonlinear effects of age may also be detected by including transformed age scores as covariates, although problems with nonnormality of the transformed scores would need to be addressed. The advent of LISREL VII should allow asymptotically distribution-free parameter estimation (Browne, 1984) .
SEX-LIMITATION MODEL
The general approach to fitting a model of sex limitation to twin data is described by Heath et al. (1989) . There are three general types of sex limitation in the causes of variation which are of interest. These are (i) "general scalar sex limitation"--a simple difference in total variance between males and females; (ii) "specific scalar sex limitation," where sex limitation is observed to different degrees for the genetic and environmental components of variance; and (iii) "nonscalar sex limitation," in which different genes or different environments are operating in the two sexes. The information to estimate effects i and ii is available in the samesex twin pairs, but opposite-sex pairs are needed to estimate nonscalar effects.
In many cases, the approach described by Heath et al. is sufficient to define a model of scalar sex limitation. However, when opposite-sex twin pairs show a relatively low correlation, the absence of simple boundary constraints in LISREL becomes a problem in model fitting. In order to account for the low DZ opposite-sex correlation, LISREL will estimate negative genetic or common environmental paths in one sex but not the other. Such estimates can lower or even make the DZ covariance negative and effectively describe a model in which genetic (or environmental) effects correlate -1 between males and females. This specification is the opposite of that which is desired--genetic and environmental causes are assumed to correlate + 1 between males and females. A respecification of the model is tedious but necessary to avoid this problem in LISREL V1.
A general approach to the specification of linear constraints is described by Rindskopf (1984) . In order to specify constraints, intermediate dummy variables are added to the model, so that, for example, the correlation between two variables is a z rather than a. Since LISREL is gracious enough to constrain parameter estimates to real numbers, the estimate a 2 is always nonnegative. Rindskopf (1984) recommends the use of the B matrix to specify constraints, and this approach is used here. Our aim is to have nonnegative estimates of additive genetic, common environment, and specific environment parameters. It is not necessary to constrain the specific environment parameters since these contribute only to variation within, not covariation between, the members of a twin pair, but this constraint is retained for the sake of consistency. We do not constrain the effects of age on the phenotype to be positive, as this may not be the case. In the unlikely event that the regression of age on the phenotype is positive in one sex and negative in the other, then indeed we would predict a lower correlation in DZ opposite-sex twins.
The full LISREL model for y variables is required to implement the constraints. A diagram of the constrained model is shown in Fig. 2 . Constraints are imposed in the usual way in LISREL with the EQ statements. Here we wish to impose constraints across matrices, such that equivalent elements of F and B are set equal. The matrix specifications are thus this paper, oL is 1.0 for MZ twins and .5 for DZ twins. To specify a model of nonscalar sex-limitation (type iii above), oL may be specified as a free parameter in the opposite-sex group. If g is uniformly 1.0, then a common environment effect is specified, or if it is fixed at .25 for DZ twins, then a model with genetic dominance is in effect. The estimates V~, ~cc, and ~vTee, are the square roots of the parameter estimates obtained without constraints. In order to calculate the proportion of variation associated with any particular source, it is necessary to obtain the fourth power of the estimate and divide it by the total variation. The model may be specified more simply by use of the F and Ar matrices but to do so would make the test of general scalar sex limitation difficult to specify. In addition, it is simple to specify a model of reciprocal phenotypic interaction within this model.
SUBJECTS AND MEASURES
The sex-limitation model was fitted to data collected by Martin et al. (1985) on the effects of an acute dose of alcohol on psychomotor and physiological responses. Twins were trained to plateau on apparatus mea-suring reaction time, coordination, and steadiness and measured while sober. They then drank a weight-related dose of alcohol [0.75 g EtOH/ kg body weight, diluted to 10% (v/v) in sugarless lemon squash] in 20 min. At 1, 2, and 3 h after the start of drinking they were tested again on the psychomotor tasks. At these times we also asked the question, "How drunk are you now?" to which they responded on a 10-point scale from 1 = "quite sober" to I0 = "the most drunk I have ever been." Details of the subjects, measures, and protocol can be found elsewhere (Martin et al., 1985) .
RESULTS
Means, standard deviations, and measures of skewness and kurtosis are shown in Table I for males and females. Variance-covariance and correlation matrices of age and self-report drunkenness for the two twins are shown in Table II . We recognize that the self-report drunkenness measures depart from multivariate normality. Although it would be possible to calculate polychoric and polyserial correlations from the data and, subsequently, to fit models to these statistics, this approach was rejected, as LISREL VI does not permit statistical tests of hypotheses with this type of data summary. Skewness or kurtosis will typically cause an inflation of • for each model and submodel. This being the case, it is possible to reject a hypothesis that parameters are equal, when in fact they do not differ (type I error). However, if we find that estimates are not significantly different, then we may be fairly confident that this conclusion is correct. Hypotheses rejected at very high levels of significance are likely to remain rejected when distributional assumptions have been met.
A model including sex limitations seems a suitable starting point for data concerning alcohol, since sex differences are apparent for many aspects of alcohol use and abuse (e.g., Jardine and Martin, 1984) . In view of the lack of power to estimate genetic dominance with small samples, 6.31 the sex-limitation additive genetic, common environment model (Fig. 2) was fitted by maximum likelihood to the data in Table  II . Parameter estimates and X 2 goodness-of-fit statistics for this scalar sex-limitation model and a variety of submodels are shown in Table III . The initial model fits the data very well, despite the possible departures from normality. Since the nonscalar sex-limitation model fits well, no examination of the nonscalar sex-limitation model is necessary. Submodels II, III, and IV test a variety of hypotheses about age effects. The likelihood-ratio test is used to assess the significance of parameter estimates against model I. Submodel II indicates that the regression of age on the self-report does not differ between the sexes, as the difference X 2 of (21.00 -17.34) = 3.66 has 1 degree of freedom and is nonsignificant. Submodel III shows that the regression of age on selfreport drunkenness is highly significant (difference X 2 = 11.82; df = 2; p < .001). There is no evidence for heterogeneity of age variance between the five groups, as shown by submodel IV. This model was retained as a model against which differences in causes of phenotypic variance were tested. Model V indicates that there is no evidence of sex differences in genetic, common environment, or specific environmental variation. Re- taining a model without sex differences, models VI, VII, and VIII show that while there is no evidence of common environmental variation, there is support for additive gene action as a source of variation in self-report drunkenness.
DISCUSSION
Incorporation of age into model-fitting analysis of individual differences has several advantages over conventional methods. First, the statistical treatment is correct, given that distributional assumptions have been met. Second, tests of significance of age effects are simple to perform. Third, a variety of tests may be made, including (i) difference of regressions from zero; (ii) group differences of variance in age; (iii) group differences in age regressions; and (iv) differences in age regressions between variables, especially repeated measures. "Group" may be classified by zygosity or sex or both. In the event that age is not normally distributed, it is still theoretically possible to test for the linear effects of age by defining a discrete number of classes of age and computing polyserial or polychoric correlations with the variables of interest. It is also possible to test for nonlinear effects of age by fitting to, e.g., the square of age. Although it is possible to consider other covariates in this fashion, caution should be taken not to treat variables as covariates unless the twin correlation on the variable is perfect in every group. For variables on which the members of a twin pair differ, traditional multivariate analyses are to be preferred. A model including age and sex limitation was fitted to the data on self-report drunkenness. Of the eight models fitted to the data, model VII, involving equal age variances and regressions across groups and simple additive genetic and common environmental variation, is selected as a parsimonious account of the data. Parameter estimates indicate approximately 35% of the phenotypic variation in SRD to be associated with additive genetic effects, with no effect of the common environment. There is a moderate negative regression of age with self-report drunkenness, indicating that older persons report less drunkenness than younger persons. This effect may arise from higher levels of alcohol tolerance acquired by older persons, but the implication is that the older person is more likely to ignore the effects of alcohol on any decision-making process. No evidence for sex differences in variation is found for this occasion of measurement, although inspection of the data for subsequent occasions of measurement suggests that this may not be the case in general.
There is no evidence for the effects of rearing or family environmental effects shared by twins on subjective impressions of drunkenness. This absence of common environmental effects is often found for measures of personality, and there may be substantial effects of personality variables on the self-report of drunkenness. However, it seems likely that subjective impressions of drunkenness under a challenge dose of alcohol are determined at least in part by previous drinking experience. The net effects of sociocultural variables such as educational, occupational, and marital status and urban or rural habitat, known to be associated with alcohol use and abuse (Riley and Marden, 1947; Mulford, 1964; Cahalan and Room, 1974; Weissman et al., 1980; Clark and Midanik, 1982) , might be expected to show some effect of the common environment in SRD, but this is not apparent in our data. The sample is small, and while the design is more powerful, in principle, for the detection of common environmental than for genetic effects , it is possible that sample truncation has obscured any effects of the shared environment .
In this issue, Martin and Boomsma (1989) show genetic variance for willingness to drive when drunk and that much of this genetic variance is shared by the personality trait extraversion. Common environment for willingness to drive is important only on the first occasion. In addition, the relationships between subjective ratings of drunkenness and objective measures of psychomotor performance or blood alcohol concentrations would be of considerable interest.
Evidence for additive genetic variation in SRD is no surprise. In humans, there is a substantial body of evidence for genetic variation in alcohol consumption (e.g., Partanen et al., 1966; Cederl6f et al., 1977; Kaprio et al., 1981 Kaprio et al., , 1987 Clifford et al., 1984; Jardine and Martin, 1984; . The consistent findings for human alcohol use are supported by research on selective breeding of mice and rats, which indicates genetic influences on ethanol consumption, initial central nervous system sensitivity, and the ability to acquire tolerance (McClearn and Erwin, 1982) . There may be a close causal or interactive relationship between SRD and these phenotypes in humans. It seems likely that genetic influences on subjective impressions of drunkenness share a large proportion in common with genetic variation in drinking behavior. Large and comprehensive twin studies are needed to test hypotheses about the genetic and environmental causes of the relationships between these phenotypes.
APPENDIXES I AND II
Tw2@T2' 'Tw2@TY LISREI. input file to fit a simple univariatc m,,del ~ff ('M FI =DZDI~UNK.CC, V twin data (shown in Figure 1 ), Mlowing for age as a covariate. The data matrices are of order (7 , 7) from SE which 3 variables are selected. The MO card for lhe 1 -,jr fi; first group has been split over two lines; c<,ncatcnation MO GA: IN PI{=SY,FI I,E of these lines is necessary for LISREL input. EQ BE(9,7) BE(J0,8) VA 1.0 GA(7,7) GA(8,7) VA I 0 LY(1,9) LY(2,10) LY(3,11) ST 50 AI,I, OU SE RS NS Model specifications are the same for the remalnin~ %ur twill groups, with two key exceptions: (i) the correlatio, between twins' additive genetic sources should be 0.5 (in the case of a dominance model, it is also necessary to specify 0.25 corre[ation between dominance components of twins); and (ii) the EQ lines differ The new EQ lines are:
MZ Males
EQ GA(1,1) BE(9,1) On(2,2) BE(10,2) EQ GA(3,3) BE(9,3) GA(4,4) BE (10, 4) ~q CA(5~5) ~(9,5) CA(6,6) BE(~0,6) EQ BE(9,7) BE(10,8)
DZ Females
EQ GA(1,1.1) GA(I,]) BE(9,I) GA(2,2) BE(I0,2) EQ GA(I,3,3) GA(3,3) BE(9,3) GA(4,4) BE(i0ft) EQ GA(1,5,5) GA(5,5) BE(9,5) GA(6,6) BE(10,6) F~Q BE(9,7) BE(10,8)
DZ males
EQ GA(2,1,1) GA(I,J) BE(9,1) GA(2,2) BE(10,2) 
